
TEMPERANCE. remarks ibviefore would be few. It ,tr„,k bim 
j remarkable feet, that he had never yet known an 

niatam-e of any person attempting to write in drthuf 
,,/ n,tmp,ra,,.y: a praeliee, then, which no 
coul.i lie-found bold enough to advocate, must «ur.lv 
be u very bail one; and by common reasoning, I,', 
alternative or opposue must be proporlirmatelv good. 
It followed, therefore, that every individual who ad- 
v orates lha cause of Temperance must be doing a 
good tiling, and must be serving the best interests 

, , ,, "u'n- Temperance was inrlerd un ines
timable blessing to mankind; it regulates the actions 
cl men, «mi,ihles them lo çnutroul iheir 
rest ruin

such men would no longer dare to lift up their heads 
in the community, hut would have to turn their at
tention to better things.—There Was one great dilli- 
culiv, however, in the way of this desirable result. 
1 he Provincial Legislature could pas 
to contravene any Art of the Imperial Parliament, 
relative to the importation of any articles of mer
chandize from the mother country ; bur, happily, 
there was nothing to prevent such u'n enactment with 
reference to the West Indies. Let then the Provin
cial Legislature make the attempt : lut them send 
home such a bill for the royal sanction ; and even 
"hoi.ld the King and Privy Council reject it, it would 
at least,astonish them : it would astonish them, per
haps, as much, as the late masterly, admirable, 
compromising report of a Committee of the House of 
Commons on the subject of Drunkenness bud aston
ished some of the members of that House. Should 
surh an enactment produce no other good, it would 
at least afford a lesson to the

UY) band went to shew that nil mm dealers were 
engaged tit an unmoral traffic; and if rum took ehil- 
(Iren s lires in this

0y*NOTlCK.
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[voxii.ruyixj
. .. , w**y» (and it did take manv a

eh.Ids and many a man and woman’s life.) who xv'ld 
nor say t hat it was so » It was a traffic which addres
sed itself to the worst propensities of human nature : 
blasphemies, oaths, In,pieties, obscenities, strifes, nnd 
murders were engendered and sent forth into the 
world by the evil apt,it nf rum and of intemperance. 
It was the duty of all Mends nf Temperance to les. 
sen the circulation nf nrdenf spirits; „„d lo elfeet 
this all should steadily cotnbinc not to deal with 
people who circulated ardent spirits. This had bad 
the best elfeet in other places: in the palish of ,1- 
mot, ... Novo Scotia, he (Mr. B.) bad lately fourni 
that there was only one individual left who ventured 
to rets,I ardent spirits, a„d that individual bad ulica- 
dv Itvguu to lament that he should have to join the 
temperance Society in hi. own defence, as he could 

get nobody to deni will, him now. IIo (Mr. 11.) 
trusted the some spirit would pervade the minds of 
the members of this Society, and people would 
then be driven into the health, rants of temperance.

, U'ould now read an extract from a speech deliver- 
eu at a uniting of a Temperance Society at York, 

u* a ^al'P.v ilhistration of the beneficial effects 
of 1 eniporanee Societies.

Extract from a Spervh of the Iter. Hugh Stowell,
A. .'I. of Manchester, Hug land ;__

“ Another instance was that of a poor men, a 
member of Mr. S's

s no enactment
ANGUS M’KEXZIK &. CO.

They affer for Sale, in the elegant Sto„„-Building 
lately erected by Mr. Jotl.s Wan to, in Prim, 117* 
fiom-vtrret. nest door to Jons M-.Mii.i aN. Bookseller 
-sin extensive assortment of t.UUJlS, either bv
n holes,,le or Iletatl 1 hey have ....... on hand, h't
their Umehouse m llatcr-sW, lately occupied by

'Tin conformity with promise, we this week 
to our reader* a brief epitome of the 

-def of the speeches delivered at the late Quarterly 
-Meeting of the St. .John 1 eniporanee Society ; with 

hope, that the publication of these xvell- 
Oimcd and aid? nhservmieiis may serve as well to 
■follow up the impression made 
«heir delivery, as to awaken a serious 
■the imperative claims of the cause of Temperance, in 
*fhe minds of such as have been hitherto indisposed 
*to be present on auch occasions, j

The Editor would add that it is hy the obliging 
«fill gratuitous attention of Mr. Blatvii, that he 

bs«m furnished with a report of the Speeches 
'delivered at the late interesting Meeting of the Tem
perance Society in this city.

Mr. Drown, (of New-York,) in a peculiarly elo
quent and powerful speech, admirably advocated the 
«Cause in which he was

»an earnest
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passions, to
their evil déposition*, to 

and thu*, under the
itlenliuii in oppose temptation, 

assisting operation of the Divine 
Spirit, to put Satan under their feet. The subject, 
indeed, was inexhaustible ; and much as hud already 
been said, still much would always remain to be 
urged, lie trusted the tenor of his resolution would 
not be disputed ; and arguing from small things to 
great, if Temperance was u pledge for national res
pectability and happness, as well a source of nation
al wealth, it must first be so with individuals. It 
enabled individuals to become better members of so
ciety, more happy, morn contented and prosperous. 
A must striking instance of this was visible in the peo- 
peopîn called “ Quakers.” That people always appear- 
cd happy and contented; and what made "them so ? 
1 he secret

lest Oakum,
government of the Bu

rent t uutilry. It would slew them that the remote, 
iii,igi,16vnnt Province of Ncw-E unswick hail actual- 
ly progressed so fur in lie cause ttf moral régénéra- 
Mull, as to lave passed n law tn nlolisl the use of ar
dent spirits, and to promote iii.ivetsel temperance; 
and II would thus at least set an example to lltetn- 
svlvri ; the child would tench a salutary lesson In tie 
•’‘•cent—And should not tie local legislature inlrr-

t cut meat. 11,1 ' t!" S“ch a “*>. '»l>« i‘ fm,„d that llu-v had
le npetate in all limit;. They did nut adhere lo the already interfered with the importation of diseases »
tt .ICS a„,l fashions of the world; they never satttjlit They hull eslnlMsbed Quarantine l.itws nnd Boards 

alter its distinctions, or its honours ; they contented of Health, and given them extensive powers They 
themselves with aucli things as they had, and denied put suspected vessels at quarantine, and forcibly tire', 
themselves all superfluities. The consequence natur- vented iheir communicating with the shore •' upon 
ally was, that they were contented and happy, and thu principle, that if they could cantine the disease lo 
poverty was scarcely known among them. A Qua- the vessel and keep it out of the country it would
nemïTTh "Ï........* VT-"l -a" t*"1'1 !_1W ^ n”,b"r,n- The very same principle applied with
peranee, therefore, exalted individual, in respect,i- equal force to ardent spirits. Only keep it out of the
,, Ii.lN *"d "o!h rc*ard 10 " "»tio“‘ ■* c',u,"ry a"d it can do no hium ; but tied eei-rd. let it
might well le said, that Iemperance exalted a im- into the country,and it will spread pestilence t ' 
mm loth in respectability uad happiness. Wherever ry nnd dealli. Why, then, should not the Lr'isla- 
I emperance prevails, wealth must Increase, und hap- lure interfere, and resolutely prevent the further in-

pmess must extend, ltichce dn mit really consist in tmduelion of such a contagion into the country -
mere abundance, hut in a sufficiency with a content- They had abundantly exerted themselves to ore-
et mind ; and these are g..... rally sure to follow in vent, as far as litinnu, means could, the ititrotlue-

la tram of lempeiaure and Industry.—", he cause Hull and spread nf Cholera; and why not ellllallv 
, 1 emperance was one in which no man should ever so of Rum f If they endeavoured to put down
he ashamed to engage ; it was one which must pre- one, why not also the other? It was futile of
tan against all opposition, and it would in time, he men In power to attempt to arrest the course of that 
miglit say, almost regenerate the world.—After some which came from (iod ; but that which came from 
lurlher remarks on the evils of intemperance, Mr. H. “eu was willtju their power; the pestilence of 
observed, that tho' no lawyer, he had lately been gave energy and increase to tie desolation of tic 
«inlying the doctrine ofacceseoryaliip, andhc thought Cholera, and if, then, its further progress was not 
ns tenets would powerfully apply to the promoters speedily stopped, the sin would lie at the door of the 
nl intemperance. It was no, merely the intemperate Legislature. The learned llecordrr ilivn proceeded 
man turns,- f wlm committed a crime against the laws figuratively to expatiate on the evils of Intemperance 
ot God and man against good morals and the wel- »"d after reading a variety of extracts from different 
ot society ; but there were many accessories before publications in support of his various able arguments 
tile fact. 1 he negro whose labour produced the concluded with a most energetic appeal to the audi- 
ruin, the planter who caused it to he made, the e«ec, to resole, henceforth determinately lo promote 
merchant who imported It, the retailer who dispensed the cause of universal temperance, 
it, nil were guilty of aceessorvsliip, and were impli- \ir n e,
voted in spreading the moral pestilence of intemper- ■.'a ,î ° VS’.'â ”col,dm» Mr. Rnmear • now
anee. I, was like pitch, which none could touch i n'e, law „ ï h‘d,""e,,ded "-haro don, so in 

be drawn between doing enough »l‘l'i",t being defiled. All inter,-nurse with it should the1W, d T.mJeTf™. r"î ri'*,ld"" "
and doing loo much, between the use und abuse of wholly cut oil; there was nothing good in it ; it —..... a , ** . ociety, he felt that hecould
ulcoholic spirit.; and the reason obviously was, be- Wai only evil, and that eootinunlly ; and the nilvo- H. thlTt'Th ",'|h',llt ,ni*L",ST ■ fewohsei-;
-cause there was not nor could he any such line A n“" ol 1 ™l«runce could not l„ too earnest in their ,k„ , 1 Ugl“ "',‘j J"1'" "nw
man might eat ton touch bread or drink ton much to cry it dow n, and to abolish its use entire. interfere ra r e!! o',“'l d Pr<,Pr,c'y ai„l =„gli,
s»«er; but in,emper.ne. in them referred merely to ^ “ (Mr- II.)sincerely hoped tn.ee the time, eW
“• and no, the quality ; bn, ererv drop of “ hc" ‘hoold interfere with the evil, and etiZed thi at.eiuion of , Tp'T” ' 7
-alcoholic spirits consumed was intemperance, because "c. of lhl! la“J ,llouU prevent its imporlnlinti ; ,h,*Committee wlm had been 1™^. ."!"""'"'' ”"d 

. useless and unqualified evil. Another stale f"d ” '""ï .“ P"„i„„ed a member of the T.egis- Ld mini, a vice .hb a "V'd ‘° 'Sate 
objection frequently adduced was that it was wrong a"1 should not he wanting towards necom- most probably would sre'lonÔ’l*
<0 refuse 10 use those good thing, which GW has I'hshing such a desirable object. , 1 l°"1'Ae l,,ll"wod “P w"h
provided for the use of man. Tlii. warthtg'n ,. Mr. W. B. K.nno.,», .........g „,,or of ^ .""'T!
headed, antiquated sophistry which lost our first pit- ■«» to he the necessity of /rgisfa/m- iutnfir. country uniting to L down im -Lne,, u" |T a

the happiness and innocence nf B.radise;' i, " aid of the eanse of'Tenqu-ranee, observed, lately .Vu bZu ,d 1 , , " '."ü? b “h
was the very ,ophi.tr, used hy the Evil One himself ■''»■ «- h«d always been of the same opinion in this d„„. in the sis,ct PZinc, of Novà S ‘ *
to .educe Adam and Eve to siu, ...........be persuaded ; eir, that the assistance and el.-np,-ration of eention 0 iwZte, r, m th, t' A r°'"
them that the forbidden fruit “ wav good for food, Magistrale, and all in .mlioriry, hut above all, of Societies thero^h.si LiZssedThJTZîm’.'.T'”"' 
and that « was pleasant to the eyes and with the Legislative inteiferem-e was necessary and due to llie or, Sir Colin Campbell on tin su* * ' l"V j0’’’’’?-'warn, sophislry he had been trampling mankind from P™'"»-" "f Temperance. I 'nless the ailvncnte. of ed tZhem in thTmo,, « Z ’ZVr' "K° ^,,d r‘'r'1" 
<hat day to this down to the lowest hell. But if he the cause could bring the Legislature of the Province Here then lie tlii- (invwl r "f 7.’
<Mr B. ) were to talk ,11 night, he could .ay nth- "> '“"d "< -id, even ,0 ah,Slut, prohibition of the ing ,é ,lo " I Th noZr to ZZ,. ,î'
Pig better m reply to such caviller,, than b,: using trafl.e m ardent apirit., they would .over aeeomplish effort, of T mpen nro Zieïi , ." , ,h”a““ ,a,"‘ 
she language of St. Paul himself, “ O foil of'all sub »" "a‘ they ought ,0 etteet. He fell full, per,,,ad- no, expect ,0 see ffieZn = ’,? P 'V t * u
«lily and ill mitchtef, thou child of the devil, thou e- he excellent remarks of hi, IteVFrie,,,I, (Mr. S. ) ,bought our Lieoronmn f ‘
wemy uf all righteousness, will thou not cense to per- (Mr. VViggina,) on the suhjecr were perfectly cnrreel, iliultl CnnipheN was euuallv w II r lori-,r rc 
wen the right way. of the Lord f llu, even admit- •>'«. indeed, the cause nf Temperance' did no ,0 exiwS a Zse in^New Bn 'T 'TTT
ting fur a moment, for the mere sake of argument, "" f»« enough. I„ fried, did no, take I, Cn^MMa n'Z SrotE an ow t'.* B '
(and not uu instant longer,) that all these things, heart a. the, ought. This Society Magistrates tiuie for tin- Government ’and thi ie o l,.,,^. Z.’,"
rtiiu, brandy, whiskey, gin, Ac. were the legiiimale ttll,l "h 111 authority, the Legislature and the govern- lerfere. He for one would | 1 L' , "
productions of God, end that he placed tliem jM | mc||t in general, all ought to eimihiue llieir forces in j 1,1 lend his feeble aid 'while G ■ o ■“‘a''
man « way. \\ ould it necessarily follow, tliut every I " “‘so*u,e U,I<1 uiiflincliing at rack upon in tempera nee. Lenislnture It been well *«i i i .j.6'1 i Ul ' 'j 
dung made by God and so placed in this wo.Id, vva's ’ *t wa, fall time to arouse from a state of torpo,, RvunUcr^himlelfa^ls m Zu 1°,
«•de to eat and dmik ? If su, then a man would w*l‘-'n s,lvv *rnum| them the dreadful consequences supporting this motion tliut the M i * t ' ° ^ 
only have to walk forth and open his mouth, and ( ^at vici*; und more e.^pecialjv, when they found body ought to ' ' t» * Hl
swaUow every thing he met, without distinction ; hut | ,,mt ,hat «'«’-it judgment of God, which had been 
this would Mnk him below the level of the brutes.— j Cmr,g «he earth, had reached this Province, 
rhey do not alter rtie nature of thetr food and heve- an<l waH «'°w «wtuully fixed in the very heart of this 
rage, nor do they swallow every thing jn fashion; community. If there ever was a time for such 
they exercise the instinct God has given them, in '"’hod efforts, this was the time ; and should wc now 
-choosing the food exactly suitable for them, and they ncK*“l't them, wc may well expect that these awful 
-neither modify it nur partake of any thing unwhole- 'VHr,,'tig« nnd judgments will come upon us with ac- 
Rome or unnecessary for them. Man is placed a- "ll‘la:e,J P°w*r, and, perhaps, few may escape them. 
tnong»t the elements and components of nature, with 1 hild r^peuledly been objected, that it was exeeed- 
•the facu.ty of reason to enable him to distinguish he- n,Pddlicult to call on the Legislature to interfere in 
tween good and bad, to modify them accordingly, to ,his cni,sp- Hut why ? For what did the Legisla- 
3ive among them, and to use them as he requires; and J‘,r.e mtiet together ? For the mere purpose of regu- 
he is capable of changing their all into different mat- UI'M» idling things lielonging te the good order 

•ten by the application of heat alone. But shall we uV“cie,.v on]Y- or also for the moral benefit of the 
be told that he is at liberty to modify nnd use them X1 lo*e Province ? If it were possible to gather to- 
madly as be pleases; to turn harmless and innocent . r '*ie. whole population of the Province, to nscer- 

-substancee into mischievous compositions, and to con- *ai|* «heir ideas on the subject, even with the little 
vert nutriment to poison * Such an argument could l*,r.v yrl possetsed with regard to Temperance,
be termed neither philosophy nor sense.__In the he (Mr. K.) had no doubt that a
• ime strain Mr. B. continued for some time eloquent- w’°'dd declare their conviction that 
iy to conAile the various sophistical assertions of op- 
<p «sers of Temperance Societies, and to encourage 

bers forward and enlist themselves in the
He also impressively touched 

uselessness and real hurtfidiess r "

PPer,
engageJ, but neither our time 

nor limits will allow us to give even an outline of the 
various matters included in his extremely lengthy ad- 
<lrMs. He justly observed, that Temperance S<>- 
-cietics originally began at the wrong end. When 
first established, they had directed iheir eflurts chief
ly to the cure of confirmed drunkards. This was 
indeed a philanthropic and benevolent effort, and by 
the Messing of the Eternal, it had reanlfud in the re
storation to society of thousands of the human sp« - 

•eir*. But people were now rightly of opinion, 
'that the first projectors of these Societies had placed 
<heir pyramid on its vertex instead of on its base.— 
They hud proposed to lay that as the foundation 
mrhich they should have reserved for the top-stone, 
instead of proposing the cure of intemperance by di
recting their efforts to confirmed drunkards, they 
should have turned their attention to the twopenny 

■drinker*; those who were in the habit of taking 
three or four little doses in the day ; a lial.it which 
•had too long been called temperate drinking. But 
•wen had now lived long enough to discover that this 
was a wrong mode of proceeding. Thev had prov
ed the wisdom of the old adage to Ire figuratively ap
plicable to this evil ; viz. that “ tittle strokes full 

jjnt-o/ oaks. ’ It was too well established, that these 
little strokes of intemperance, these two-penny drin
kings had continually prostrated the greatest and wi- 
-«est of men. Mr. B. then, after introducing 
-ed and well sustained metaphor, proceeded 
nice some of the usual sophistical objections to Tem
perance Societies; and first, “ that if thev attempi- 
•cd te do too much they would do nothing.” This 
-was the oldest objection that had been raised
them, and it had tietn often and triumphantly__
v.red. Hu would therefore now only mention one 
nin.iitwerahle reply to it, which wss, 'that while it 
xro. mnrmbly the argument of all the 
-in every toumry where the English lungu.ge was 
spoken, yet they hud nevur shewn where the line of 
-demurcNtiun wuu tn

, . congregation, win, at s meeting
ot the hneiely. at which it was announced thur if any 
one was present who c-oidi! testify tile good effects of 
Temperance Societies from their’own exporisi.ee, the 
meeting would ho most happy to hour them, came 
forward, and after standing fur some length of time, 
looking eery blank, us thuugh he was not accustom- 
ed to look so large an assembly in the face, and 
seeming as though he would not "be able to speak a 
ward, began his statement, by saying 1 Ah’ve been 
one o’ p greatest drunkards, and wickedest sinners 
at lever God IclYve.’ Ha then detailed lha means 

whirh were read,red efficacious in his reformation, 
und Went on to observe, * Foouks snjrs Temperance 
Societies does no good ; but let them come to mall 
house, ane they’ll see wl,other nr not. Ah now her 
us nice a cheer as ouy mao nerd wish to sit down on 

(laughter) ; Ah’ve plenty o’ meat in the house, 
und plenty o’ brats in the pocket ; an Ah’ve a good 
pig in the sty (loud laughter); an w bin's best of all, 
they re all paid for, and not a man in Salford can come 
and ax me for a farthing. ( Appluuse.) Foouks say*Tem
perance Societies does no good ; but they sud come 
and ax mah wife, and she would tell them whether 
or not.—(Loud laughter.) Ah used to be, Ah hat
ed om most to see her, und would ha’ killed her. if 
Ah durst ; she could get nought 
nivver had
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At-ao-2 casks of IIARDWABE, ronlaininr- 
Bodgers superior P,„ ,„d Parkel Knives; Elli.u'o 
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L,afk koto ditto ditto ; ladies' Scissors ;
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SICKLES; German Hand Saws,-u.it* . error 

wtff of other (foods. v
St. John, May 20, 1834.

a point-

to put on ; an Ah 
., „ c°"y c°««fort of her. Now, there isn’t a 

man i all Salford loves hii wife better nor Ah do 
(Much laughter), nor he. more comfort of her. 
i ? l *a'1* TemPcnmce Societies does no good ; 
bud they aud come and see mah children.’—(Loud 
imghter.) After dcicribiag the improvement in

tbcir condition, the poor man concluded with a re
commendation to others to do as he had done. This, 
Mr. S. observed, was a plain unvarnished tale, aud 
he should leave it without comment.”

Thu Rev. gentleman concluded, amidst roars of 
biughtcr and applansr, by moving tho resolution.

against

rum drinkers

nives aid

FALL GOODS, &c.
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n„ y . . „ ' nud Rl»*1.
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quality, 
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J--' SHOES, reloisd and black,

*J0 ditto maid»’ and children'» Shoes, of all qualities, 
colors, iind prices,

40 ditto vory handsome Thibet wool, printed crape, 
real India crape, rich silk, and other SHA W LS 
—quite new,

ditto printed crape Squares, embroidered,
China crape, white dnnm.k, blonde, lirured and 
plain gauze Handkerchiefs, &c. fcr.
?r:Ht„v,4riMly I“*ertion Trimmings, work- 

ed Collars, Scotch aud French Cambrics, 
Caps, Edgings, frc.

40 pieces white, black, and assorted colors plain and 
figured Bobbinett, muslin Dresses,

_0 dozen silk and cotton Lmbrellas and Parasols, 
assorted,

20 ditto ladies' and 
STAYS,

100 ditto Hosiery of all description», plain, white, 
and printed,

20 ditto children’s fancy Grecian Boots,
40 ditto black lace, colored and black gauze, fignred

and plain blonde Veils, assorted prices_some
very low,

60 d^«* ^ntjemen's and youths’ Kid and

40 pieces watered and embossed Satina, very rich 
colors ; white aud colored Persians ; 0;ro do 
Naples, &e.

300 ditto plain nnd fashionable RIBBONS, of all 
descriptions.

The above, with n variety of other Goods, will for 
a general assortment, and will be sold vory low 
iu:\'- on JAMES HOLMAN,

^Ia-V 20, Prince William-street.

10 Pieces Vuuap'd 
10 Do. Nap

70 Do. und yellow Fi-annku»,—some

Shirts,
pjKm do. do.
h laimwl and Swanskin long Drawers, 
drab and bluo Monkey and Pea Flushing 

Jackets,
do- do. Flushing Trowsers, 
do,,*de & single breasted Moleskin Vest*, 

3 Cases Gentlemen's best water proof and other 
HATS, &c. &c.

400

10 Do. 
10 Du.

Bids. Cognac Phanjiy U Hollands Geneva ; Hlids 
L(JA1’ bLGAK; superfine and fine CLOTHS, 

roomer es. and Snttinets,—various colors ; Guy and 
V "ni,1,-^'fTüNS* Briuts, Ladies’ Beaver Bonnets:
S-XDDLLS, 5'c.

children’s worsted and colored
concur in refusing licences for the re- 

.ailing of srdent spirit*. In this sentiment lie hearti- 
ly eunt-urrud, and indeed he could lint see how, in 
times and circumstances like thy present, magistrates 
could conscientiously grant license, ut all. If every 
magistrat, cUd visit the |„i (Mr. S.)
magistrate and a member uf the Beard of Health 
had lately beheld, he could hardly fail from arriving 
at once a: the conviction that it wes actually a moral 
mine lo grant a tavern liseuse. Hut so leng a. the 
novums poison continued lo lie imported, it would 
still be tended and consumed ; it mas absolutely tie- 
•Msary therefore for the legislature to interfere and 
prevent the importation, and thus put a stop te the 
progress of the mischief. With these views, he cor- 
dially seconded the motion.

MAC KAY <$• CO. 
Lower cud North Market Wharf.August 19.

The Subscriber has received,
By the ^akah, from Belfast, mu] other arrivals : 

and extensive assortment of

BRITISH MERCHANDIZE,
Comprising among other things :

QQfh “PIECE'S 3-4, 4-4, and 0-4 scarlet, black 
J nnd fancy colored Merinos,

HHt do. fine Irish Linen, and liuen Sheoting,
8° do. India, liaok, jaconet, and mull Muslins,

L)0 do. Nomseok, Swiss mnlls, and check'd and cor
ded ditto,

Do. fine white Ciinihricks, and book-fold Longrloth, 
5U pieces^ Scotch ^iomuspuus, Shirting Stripes, und

(»«) do. 33 to 40 inch grvv Shirting and Sheeting,
48 do. rod, white ami yellow plain and twilled Flan

nel ; 420 pieces 2 blue, black and white fancy 
and dark colored CALICOS,

40 do. fancy printed Muslins and French Ginphams, 
loO doz. cotton, muslin, aud cambric Handkerrliiefs, 
80 do. silk, cotton,worsted,aud Thibet-wool ShawL,

do. black and fancy Bandannas ;
Spu|1 silk Handkerchiefs, Bedticks, black & brown 

Ho,land. Bishop's Lawn, Russian Ciuublct, cotton 
Balls and Reels, Pins, Needles, Tapes, Buttons, pa
tent Thread, shop Twines, ôic. ; 1 bale (iuorn»ev 
trucks, tijcotclt Cap», and Comforters ; 1 ton best 
1 w!.0-1 ,S1 Alt(H : 15 Fig Blue, A-c. &c.

" ,'H h» tegvther with a considerable Stock uu band, 
are offered lor sale ut tlm loweat market prices. 

-2dJ,,,v- JUliN KERR.

The Rev. Mr. Bl'siiv, on bringing forward the 
last resolution observed, that ... he had anticipated 
that he would not be able to do much by speaking, 
he had determined to effuct something by doing, and 
he therefore had brought with him 200 British 
and foreign Temperance Heralds, which he 
handed

NEW SPUING GOODS.
The subscriber has just received, per Hannah, Wake

field, and Beverley, from Liverpool, Millmnn, from 
London and Quebec, from Glusyow-a valuable and 
carefully selected assortment of British GOODS 
consisting of-— *

very gre&t majority 
it was necessary

to put down the use of ardent spirits ; because they 
have everywhere the same desolating influence, and 
must therefore everywhere operate the same eonvic- 

I on the utter 1,611 on m'ndl °f reasonable men.— What then 
of all alcoholic spi- were «he Legislature ? They were, chiefly, onlv the 

■ ritR. the self denial of those engaged in promoting the rePresen«*OveH of thli body of paople, deputed to 
Uacficiul cause of Temperance, hy restricting them- mer.1 !°lîc,her for purpose of doing all the good 
selves ier the -sake ef example to thoir fellow créa- 1,1 «,l0|r pmver for those very people who sent them 
tunes ; and powerfully urged on the meeting the tllerf- '1 hey were bound, therefore, to express the 
duty and expediency of immediately joining the ranks, t*,Mt People, to accomplish the greatest
and uniting «II their energies and influence in spread- P0ShlU,e ^ood fur u,,d throughout the body of that 
aug the revivifying influence of the Society. people. ^ They were often said to be, the “collective

The Rev. F. Coster, in sustaining the fourth re- W?£>m” .°f ,he w!,ole Pe0Ple ! u,ld if «°, «hey could
solution, briefly congratulated the friends of Tem- ^ . ,.‘‘r lll,llP tll,m P‘*t down that which . . ‘'*r- 7------ P——, of G--------, was requested to
perance on the manner in which the cause is pro- tramP^d wisdom under foot. But it was commonly .1°»» the Temperance Society at that place, but refu- 
gressing throughout the Province. He rejoiced in arc,,e,1\ ,hat » prohibition of tho importation of ar- «ed, on tho ground (hat he was a sober man and ne- 
the steacy improvement produced within the snhere I ‘ *”"t “pir.11* ^<H,ld '^cessarily create another vice or .ver l,l,e,,dpd «° become a drunkard. Shortly after, 
of its influence by the Parent Society of St. John I rl'Z" /^“l il*lcir trudic- He (Mr. K.) con- j‘P're.vcr* ,,1‘se «mstakm ideas received u check, and 
■and, altho’not personally aware of the stale of the . e<* ,hat he had long wavered in opinion as to this hl6 views were completely altered, hv u distressing
various local Branches generally, vet gladly testified ,P hui1 n,,w cnm* «° « conclusion in hi* c.reumeiancc which ocourred. As a Commissioner
to the prosperity of that will! which he "is him*clf ?w". r"",d* «<> that olso ; which was, that if the of Roads, he had to superintend the building of a
connected as President. In Carleton and its neigh- ,;,‘*r!t?la,.ure r|ould. 0,1,6 urcomplish the prohibition, “«d «ben the tupstone was laid, he was rv-
bourmg districts there are three societies the aggre- ‘j16 ,et‘al authorities and the public in general should ‘luee,ed by the workmen “ to wet it with
gate number of whose efficient members’ is 3(j.j • a- ',en. treu|, **ver.v individual imjiortingor dealing in any C(Vnplied, and furnished them with a jug of rum, 
mongdiem there is one which has attracted little Porhim °« «he prohibited article as acommonsmuggler. partaking ol which, they returned to their la-
attention, but which deserves to be much more , î’,,<*h t,,"llv"luul wo"ld ’-»•(•« bear about him “our- LBut » bttle son of Mr. P’s. unfortunately
ltnowr. and noticed. It is „ society composed en- the mi,|k ot «he smuggler, of the illicit trader, of the b.und h,s way to the place where the jug was dtpo- 
tirely of people of colour, and its success has been 'ni< "‘pht assassin, and he would no longer dare to ^'«ed, and finding some rum remaining in it, drunk it. 
very remarkable. Under its influence, its members '“"'''u broud tye of day. He would be obliged to «" endeavouring to return to their home the liule 
have been gradually Imt effectually reclaimed from do t[,|* t,ime furtirely, to stalk at midnight; and boy was unab.u to walk, but repeatedly pilcb«-d fur- 
nabit^ of intemperance, and they are now rapidly ac- B,T respectable man 'hen condescend to cm- '™rd on the road ; which being observed by his fu-
quring property and respectability, while their houses hark In ««ch a trade? No! no respectable individual t!,cr> be took him up and carried him home. On ar- 
tn.i families present scenes of peace and happiness to ,W° • d • to involve himself in such a nefarious "vmg there Mr. P. found his child was frothing at
winch they were previously total strangers The .IURIII^S' 1,1 wbl”* evcry individual engaged, every «he mouth, lus jaws were set, and life was almost
progress uf this African Society had given him ,mP®rtt‘r« ev*ry 6tller, every buyer, would be marked ex|l,',ct- He succeeded, however, in forcing a little 
(’the Rev. Mr. C.) U,c greatest gratification, and he ?utfor “vo,dunce by society, Yes, every person «il down hi, throat, which produced vomiting, aud
thought it worthy of publication aud imitation having any thing to do with ardent spirits would *hus saved the child’s life. But the occurrence made

Mr. S. IIvmhert observed that the resolution no, 'Cn bU ,Il.m“rkc<1 ",aIn—II WHS «»•= bounden duly of "od^'P '««pression on the mind of Mr. I\, that in 
into his hands was one of few won * hut ,7 ^ ever-v P«U‘.r man Co «Im as much as be could for his JP"« «/ h,s former ideas and determination, he felt 
mportauce, and well de^rvi.Tg Z teriooscLTr ZT*C°'"'n"'T X'»'’'hen, to Lcgis-1 bimsdf constrained to sign the temperance pledge.”

M " 1“- 1 “ ■d'» —CL—H» « to pro,sc, retailers of ardent spirits, end I tint, bZ p.m‘“'S ÜCf

to tlie Rev. President for disiribu- 
non among the audience.—In fact, after all that had 
been so ably and cloquentlr said this evening, he 
found that the metres he bad intended to have bro't 
forward had been mostly taken up by one speaker 
and another in succession, and lie had new little loft 
to add. He would however I,ring forward a fact or 
two that had particularly struck his 
and first he would

/ VRO DE NAPLES, Silk and Valentia Vest- 
,r u!ge ; wur8tl'd. and Merino Shawls,
Muslin nnd silk Cravats,
I’laiu nnd figured jaconet, book, and mull Mueliu. 
Ladies und gents, black and colored silk and kid 

Gloves; Flannels and Blanket*,
Ladles’ and gent*. Shoes and Slippers,
Imperial green, black, blue, and olive Cloths and 

Lainière» ; printed Cottons L Furnitures,
» lute and browu plain Cottons ; twilled ditto. 
Cotton and Linen Drills, *
Barragau and Moleskins,
Cotton, silk, and worsted Hosiery,
Cot tou Reels, ditto Threads,
Paper and pound Pins,
Gentlemen’s lashienablo Huts, plated ditto 
Assorted Ribbons, silk and cotton Velvets 
Merinos, black Crape,
Ladies’ white and colored Stays,
Scutch Homespuns, Checks and Stripes,
Cotton Warp, brown Holland and Duck 
Bales assorted Slops, Hardware, Cordue’e,
Iron, crates and hogsheads Earthenware.
1 on and Ttneriffe Wines, i„ pipes, hogsheads, and 

quarter-casks; Scotch Barley,
Best Poland Starch, Indigo, 
tasks and boxes Kui.ins; Candles, Simp, frr.

, “‘■‘b tolf*tjj®r with his former stock, he offers at 
1 exvest rates, for approved payment.

13th May.

own attention ; 
communicute an incident which 

he had hud from the party concerned himself. It was
as follows

FOR SALK,
And immediate possession given,

f I Ml AT delightful situation on the 
mgyg&SjT X. north bide of tho River llestigouehc, 

Buie des Chaleurs, known os Point à la 
Garde, owned and occupied hy the sub

scriber, being Lot No. —, containing 570 acres, 40 
of which are cleared, and *20 thereof under cultivation.

On the premises is an excellent Dwelling HOI Si;, 
38 by 28 feet, with u Kitchen Hi by 21 foot attached’ 
cadi having a Cellar underneath. There are also two 
Storks, one 24 by 30 feet, and the other 18 by 30 
feet; a SAW MILL on the tide-xvay, with double 
gear, which may be kept in operation during the 
mer, quite new anti completely finished, from whence 
the Lumber can be immediately removed by Flats to 
the Vessels ;—together with an extensive MARSH, 
which now cuts from 25 to 30 tons of Hay.

Any person intending to enter into the Lumbering 
business, will find the siiuation n most eligible one, as 
Mips of the largest class may load with perfect safety 
within 200 yards of the shore ; and as a place for 
Ship Building, it is replete with advantages.

Reference may be made to Messrs. Jn>V|.h Cuimrd 
& Co., Miramichi, Messrs, Mackay & Co., St. John, 
or to the subscriber on the premises.

I’KTEll SUTHERLAND.

JOHN M. XVI I,MOT.

On Sale :
10 H^ÜÜidf5!^sVgaiI

50 barrels prime PORK,
100 ditto spring nnd summer HERRINGS,
20 half-barrels ditto—-for family use, 
jj tons Oakum ; It) tens Cordage—assorted,
(0 bolts CANVAS,
20 firkins very prime Irish Butter,
40 barrels Quebec BEEF,

1 Chain Cable and Anchor, (second hand,) for • 
Vessel of 200 tons.

•________JOHN ROBERTSON.

B/.axks for Sale at this Office.

'X
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